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THIRTY-NINT- H YEAR

DEMOCRATS BEGIH

NOMINATING JOB

MAY END IT FRIDAY

It Behig Flag Day 15,000 of

Them Were Given Out to

Delegates and Spectator

IS HIS MOST LUCKY DAY

'Governor Glynn Makes Key-Not- e

Speech and the
Routine Vork Begins

By Perry Arnold.
United Press staff correspondent.)

Coliseum, St. Louis, June 1 1. Seven-
teen continuous minutes of fervid, per-

juring enthusiasm, flag waving and
singing started off the democratic

convention here today. It was
'Aiarfir. K. Glynn's rousing laudation
not by name, but by unmistakable ref-
erence of President Wilson that gave
ti e rrnioci'ats au opportunity to blow

steam a little.
The convention was half an liour in

and started off rather quiet-
ly. Glynn 's heart-to-hea-

nU-l- of oratory took his audience's
f.inny and he had the crowd estimated
nr ninut 11,000 laughing, cheering and

oplnnding throughout his "keynote"
iVeech.

Tha speaker set out to cite instances
niece other presidents had avoided war
!;.- negotiation.

"T could cite other instances," be
slid rt one juncture.

"(I.) ahead and hit 'em again," some
O'uwfnlled from the floor.

' All right I will," the speaker as-

sented "And I'll hit 'cm square be-- t
ecu the eyes."
fin v.ent on to cite instances of wliere

r. publican presidents avoided war bv
arbi'rntion.

Glynn would cite the situation in a
few words and then the audience got
i'.lo the habit of veiling "and what
dsl It - do?" To "which Glvnn would

a la college yell style--"II- e set-lie-

it by negotiation."
The audience liked this style of par-

ticipating in the speech so 'much thnt
they kept Glynn at such citations so
loig that he had to protest.

"I've got a lit of other things to
say," he complained finally, the audi-
ence then reluctantly let Mm go ahead
with his address,

Tiio heat in the hall was so intense
that the full galleries dwindled after
the convention had been in session an
liviir.

William J. Bryan, who today comple-J- t
cycle of 20 years from reporter to

u.portcr again, after having lun the
'.'.'inn of presidential candidates and
b.inintin force, assisted ia the an- -

"Conditions Are Ideal,
'.lolisenm, St. I.ouis, Mo., dune 14

Democracy 's, representatives never met
uiner such idea com t nn
ill t.i i-- i T , wlly
,,p , ' ur." me party

t was Unanimous, tn ita
choic of eniwlbUi f.. .i." '

. .T l.'.'ul (.....,,: ua complete accord on
the platform on which those candidates
were to appeal to the public and fullest
aur.'en ent on the program. Finally.
H.'idom has a political convention met
in fiuh a beautiful hall as that which
St. Louis furnished.

Vacated only Saturday night by
meeting, carpenters and

a master piece in their
rviovt.tion of thp big hall. A speciully

fCnntiniiM on Pae Thriig.)
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A prominent Indynoplus society lead-

er Iris been doin' her own housework
fer lwo d ys without nobiiddy knowin'
tli' dif TVrence if ther is any. Tilford
M..oti is trvin' t' git a house built

c. ordin t' specifications an' nns
;U eil on th' gov 'nor fer troops.
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HIS M CAMPAIGN

OLD GUARD TO RES T

Men of the Crane, Penrose,

Reed Smoot Type Red

Rag to Progressives

SO THEY WILL BE KEPT

DEEP IN THE TRENCHES

Official Notification of Hughes

To Be Delayed For Trad-

ing Purposes

By Carl D. Groat
(T'uited Tress staff correspondent)
New York, June 14. I the old

guard thinks it can get hold of the
machinery of the republican organiza--

tion and conduct the campaign, of
Charles Kvan Hughes to suit itself, it
would best watch out for bumps.

('lose personal friends of the candi-
date have let it be known tiiat Hughes
will insist on having the major say in
the personnel of the campaign manag
ers and in the conduct of the cam
paign. He will strive to give all its
actions a vitality which will attract
the vote of the progressives. There is
a feeling at headquarters that should
the grand old guardsters ot the Mur
ray Crane, Boise I'enrose, Heed Smoot
type apN;ar to have control of the
campaign, t.ie progressive vote should
be very coy.

On the other hand, the Hughes per-
sonal camp believes that even the most

srtindpatlers will be
willing to pitch in and. work for
Hughes, even if the old guard leaders
are placed, so far as the public eye is
concerned, on the sidelines.

Would Tlx Hughes Speech '

W. Murray Craio, of the republican
"big three" had a long conference
with Huglies last night and is still in
town today, perhaps for further word.
The date for the conference of Hughes
with the subcommittee of the nation-
al committee that is nameless but thnt
actually is a ca,maign "steering corn-tee- "

has not been definitely fixed.
The conference will probably take
place within a few days. The com-
mittee will probably learn that it is a
" steering committee" alright enough
but. that Hugiies is the helmsman.

Former1 notification of Hughes of
his candidacy has been delated and
probably will not taliTT place until early
in July. Jn this the hand of the old
guard is seen. The delny will give the
old guardsters much chance for coun-
sel with Hughes, in which they can
urge upon him their ideas to be incor-

porated in his formal speech of accept-
ance. Hughes plans to detail his ideas
in that seecli and the guardsters arc
anxious that the details be right.

Hughes said he had nothing to say
when he was asked to make known the
police he would pursue in the present
Mexican situation. Ho expressed him- -

self as " much nlensed " witli the letters
and telegrnms he lias been receiving
ami saj,i that he has already learned
n... .mi i. mi. J.' " ul i" ierthem all.

(Continued on cage two)

By Earl A. Bickel.
(I'nited Press staff correspondent.')
St. I.ouis, Mo.. June 14. A concen-

trated buttery of 5,000 pairs of

plant,nine eyes was turned upon the d

to the democratic national eonventui
an appeal for "votes for women."

Tue attack, staged by the National'
Woiunn 's suffrage organization headed
oy iir.: v arrie mnpmnii (.art, is to ue
tue most spectacular oi me sutrrage
campaign before the convention. Five

on
standing-abou- t

the
Coliseum.

reserve
on work

Democrats to Name Wilson
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TWO VIEWS CONVENTION HALL NATIONAL

Shower Baths For
Freight Cars Installed

Shower baths for freight
seem a startling idea, yet the
Southern Pacific company is actually
installing them at San Francisco and
Los Angeles. General Superintendent

Motive Power T. W. Heintzelmau has
hit this testing cars for leaky
roofs. He has had great showers
over the treight tracks in the
and runs cars the to
see whether they need any repairs for
the rainy season. It is hoped by this
nrepp.ution to better rtrnieet slimmonts
of niorctiaiuuse over the Southern l'a

from wet weather another safety
nisi precuuuuu.

Peter McName and R Winter of
Pendleton were in the city yesterday.

"standing up for suffrage" will be
done in shifts, the women sitting re-

lieving their sisters at intervals.
the resolutions of the conven

will recommend a modest suffrage
somewhat the

the recently sawed off one to fit
lU,- - U 11 LMilllUllll III 1 ,11 II Hlll. JN

5,000 Women Line Street
Delegates Must Pass and

Do the Cold, Haughty Stunt

"""-itio-

as

generally believed ligiruent

thousand women, voiceless, motionless howver, where the "direct action"
with steady gaze, will for two hours try members tho new national woman's
to '.tare a supposedly somewhat un-- , parly have their headquarters, they,
friendly national convention out or, figuratively, stamp all over the

and ' an attitude ol'j posed plank.
meel: receptivity. "Jf domo-rac- y loves us," queries

Dressed in white, a yellow snsh i Ann Martin, national chairman,
their shoulders nnd a yellow why doesn't it quit flirting and

pnra:;ol over their heads, the of to its intentions are seriousi
the rational association will a The democrats can enact the Susan B.
gold, a lane the Jefferson hotel toiAnth ny am ndment in a week if they
the Coliseum. Between the extended wish. We don 't want promises; wc want
ran'ts the women sobliers for the; them deliver the goods."
ballot democracy, headed its quad-- ) The belief that Secretary Daniels is
riennial pow-wuw- , will to walk seriously considering leading a fight
or r:de. fur a plunk in the democratic platform

Th" national organization thut directly endorsing the adoption of the
at least 2,000 women will always be
their feet, two yards
apart along 12 blocks between the
hotel and the Between the
standing women will be a force
of 2.300, seated chairs. The

'
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cars may
rather
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yards
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along same lines

of
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with Miss
across begin

women slinw that
form

from
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have

plans

of the national organization. These
women express themselves as quite
gratified

Down in the lobby of the Jefferson,

Susan B. Anthony amendment and the
fact that Senators Newlnnd and Pitt- -

man of Nevada, have also into
ennfeut nn the r,t H,

man's party, gave the "direct action"
suffragette's hope today.
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Colonel Also Has a Pain In

His Side-"-Chica- go Nearly

Fixed Him

New York, Juno 14. Colonel Roose-

velt today suffered from a severe
pain in his side and as a result fie-- !

quently pressed his hand against his
..: i.. , . , . ...
sine near uis neari, while motoring to
the home of his son In law, Dr. Richard
Derby. He had been to the dock to
greet his son, Kerniit, and the hitter's
wile and baby. The colonel said the
pain was of no consequence, but he
seemed to be quite ill.

AccompHiiied bv Mrs. Roosevelt, and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Derby. Colonel
Jioosevelt met Mr. and Mrs. Kerniit
Roosevelt and their bnby today when
the transport Kilpalrick "from i'anama
docked. Tho party went at once to
the Derby home.

As tho colonel went aboard the
transport ho was given a military
salute bv 13 of I'ncle Sam's soldiers
returning from i'anama.

The colonel later visited his physi
"to have his throat anraved. "VL" r orl,

Jo1'" Mi:,'rlth. V'011".1 1!'""it'v,,t
- ,

ul" sfrtt""'u ""V" eouguing, is not
11 a"10118 condition, Koosevclt will

remain in town tonight and have an
examination made. He hail

planned to return to Oyster Hay today.
Roosevelt did not go to the offices

of the Metropolitan Magazine, w here
he had appointments around noun, re
muining at his hotel instead.
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3 TODAY'S BALL SCORES I
.

National.
R. II. F.

Chica 4v 4 7 1

New Vork 0 I S

1lvenoVr nnd AMIier: jMatkewson
and bi rideu.

.

R. II. V

St. Icuis fl 7 7

jBrooklyu 7 7 0
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new
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CHAIRMAN M9COMBS.

Ames, Jasper and Snyder; Coombs,
Marquard and Miller, Meyers,

I!. IT. E.
Cincinnati 3 0
Iiosto i 4 13

Mitchell and Wingo; Kngnu and Tra
gressi.r. (12 innings.)

American.
K. H. L

New Voile 2 5
Detroit 0 11

Megridge, Fisher and Walters; Cov
aleski and Stallage.

n.
Washington 1 R o
Chicago .... 4 8

Jol nsiin and Ainsmith, Henry; Scott
and Si hoik.

n , it
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Japanese Ambassador
,
rokio, June 14 Aiinaro Sato will be

"'" dapaneso ambassador to tho
States, succeeding Viscount

"""'mi ' tnnila, wllo is tninslerred to
the court of St. James.

This announcement was officially
made by the foreign office today.

By J. P. Yodcr
(I'nited I'ress stalf correspondent)
Washington, June 14. For the first

time in history n president, of the
i imeu loony ma.eiiea on toot

large pompous gentleman jtn his
left pumping whole distance of

lie nail'.
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RUSSIAN DRIVE IS

STILL UNCHECKED

ADVANCE IS RAPID

Czernowitz Held by Austrians

But Its Evacuation Soon

Expected

RUSSIAN CAVALRY IS

TEN MILES BEYOND IT

England Has Lost 130 War
Ships Italian Troop Ship

Sunk-Q- uiet at Verdun

London, June 14. Kovel, next to
Leniberg tho most important railroad
center back of tho eastern Austrian
line is now, with Lemhcrp and Czemo-- ,

witz and Uukowina, one of the im- -

mediate objectives of tho Russian
drive. Its capture would provoke a
serious embarrassment to tho lines of
the Germans toward Riga and those of
tho Austrians to tho south.

Iho Russians have approached
Kovel closest, in the territory west of
Lutsk. Further indentation of the
Austrian line here would
an opportunity to gain their objective
by both frontal attack from Itafa- -

lowkn and a flanking attack from the
south.

Czernowitz is still in tho hands of
the Austrians but its evacuation is
hourly expected. Russian cavalry has
already driven past it about 10 miles
to tho north.

I Lost 130 Warships,
Berlin, via wireless to Sayville,

June 14. During the - war to" date,
Great Britain has lost K10 ships of hor
navy, Mailing more than 000,000 tons,
according to statistics . gathered by
German newspapers, the l

nows agency said today.
"Before the great sea battle,"

says the agency, "England had lost,
eleven battleships, fifteen armored
cruisers, 11 other cruisers, 30 torpedo
boats, 'JO gunboats, and liO submarines,
a total of 400,000 tons. This was in-

creased to more than 130 ships nnd
000,000 tons by the tskagerak battle."

Italian Troop ailp Sunk.
Vienna, Juno It. Tho torpedoing of

the Italian troop Principe
June 8, was officially announced

today. The ship which was torpedoed
by destroyers sunk in minutes.

The Italian government announcing
tho sinking of tho Principe I'niborto a
few hours after the torpedoing. The
losses wore heavy.

Just "Routine Work."
Paris, June 14. There were no in-

fantry attacks on either bank of the
Mouse last night, according to the
French official' communique, today.

Kust of Soissons the French, by
fan try attacks, capture n small German
post. French airmen made a success--
fill raid at Venizel in the Vosges. A

t rench sortie at Sogern resulted i it the
rapture of some prisoners.

Germans Make Small Gain
Berlin, via Loudon, June 14. Ger-

man troops have captured French posi-

tions to the west, and south of Thiaii-niou- t

farm, on the east bank of the
Mouse Verdun front, according to the
Berlin official statement today,

The defenders of the position, 7H3

officers and men, were taken prisoners.
Fifteen machine guns were also taken.

(Continued from Page Six.)

The president wore u blue serg coat,
duck trousers and alines with

socks and tie to match the trousera and
a bovish straw hat. Rudolph Kauf
man ami William F. Guile, lora,! cele- -

,rnti,w who I11;llvhed on either side of

diplomatic representatives, and news- -

paper corre.-omiiie- representing
thousand cities of tha country

President Leads Parade;
Historic Pennsylvania

Avenue Aflame With Flags

on historic Pennsylvania avenue as a him, wore funeral frock coats and
participant in a propaganda purade. shiny quin t hats.
The event will be Washington's plea President Wilson carried a silk flag
for preiredness and n tribute to the over his right shoulder. There was
flag, today being the anniversary of no breeze, but the flag stuck straight
the adoption by congress of the stars: out behind most of the distance. Atop
and strip's as the national emblem. jthe flag was a golden eagle.

Immediately in front of the presl-- j The .president long legs carried
dent was the I'nited States Marine him over the gionnd so rapidly that he
band. They had to set their music to broke all records for parades in Wash-th- e

inarching cadence the president set ington; where parades are but things
Ami it was some cadence u mutterjof the moment. He covered the mile
of 144 steps to the minute. and half in something like 13 mill- -

Despite a grilling sun, the president utes.
didn't seem to mind his hike a bit.! Dire'tly behind the president was
lie walked with a jaunty swing, that his cabinet, White House employes and
kept ft
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DEMOCRATS VANT

T OFFER OH II

PERMANENT II IilE

Young and Progressive Ele--

ment Insist On Inviting

the "Fatherless"

TAGGART AND OTHERS

STRONGLY AGAINST IT

Suffragists Plank Discussed

Women Do the "Haughty

Stare" Stunt

'iJ
By Lowell Mollett.

(United-Pres- stuff correspondent.)
St. Louis, Mo., June 14. The demo

cratic platform will contain u strong
direc; bid to the ""fatherless"
progressives or there'll be a fight-Thi- s

was made clear today as tha
young and progressive members of th
nart.' begun getting together. A com
pact group led by Director of tho Mint
Wooley, Assistuut Attorney ttenera--

Houston Thompson and Kicnaru i.ioyu
Jones, of Wisconsin, having started
things humming lust night, kept it up
with the avowed purpose of getting ae- -

tion.
With the arrival of Secrotary of War

Baker and a pronouncement by him on

the mbject, no doubt was left that thu
proposition to throw the doorg wid

open to progressives will havo strong
buek'u.g before the resolutions commit-

tee.
Maker, however, was dubious con-

cerning the wisdom of "inviting" pro-

gressives into the party, a plan that bus
gained a good deal of Jioadway prior to.

his arrival. He would not iudicuto
who her any of the Wilson endorsed
platform planks that ho brought with
him from Washington bear on tho ques-

tion of winning tho proijrosslvo support.
"There couldn't be any direct in-

vitation," ho said. "We can only hopo

to get progressive support by draw-

ing u platform so that it will meet
with their approval."

Kern Favors It.
Senator Kern, democratic lender in

the senate, could seo no objection, be
said, to offering a specific invitation
by platform planks. "It should be
directedt" ho said, "to those progrcs-sjvt-

wHio endorsed jtbe progecwniM

achievements of the present administra-

tion rnd tho progressive program
ed in the platform adopted here.

Secretary Daniels declared his en-

thusiastic support of tiny "practical
plan" to prove, to progressives that tha
democratic party offers that which tha
progressives lire seeking. The extreme
to which Daniels might be willing to
go was indicated by a series of confer-

ences with radicals of various shades,

including support for women suffrage,
llo talked with the suffragists them-

selves, but his sessions with democratic
lenders who favor suffrage were regard-

ed a more significant.
"Can they deliver what they prem-

ies!" the question attributed to Daniels
by nn) who urged administration bark-

ing for the plan to give the suffragist
the j.lank endorsing the federal amend-

ment for suffrage.
" Vhat they promise, is a strong

working organization in the suffrage
states in behalf of the democratic can-

did ites. The women of tho Congres-

sional Union have offered to turn their
whole working force over to the demo-

crat!', organization if the present con-

gress will put the federal amendment
resolution through. The organisation is
bucked bv the 300,000 campaign fund
guaranteed by Mrs. O. II. P. Belmont.

Tsggart Opposes Plan.
Tii" opposition to the plan to garner

progressive votes is quite tangible. Tom
Tnggurt is probably 'frankent among;

the opponents. Having staved off action
by the national committee thin far, he
is insistent "there is nothing to this
progressive business." Certain south
ern baders aro witn linn ami inurn ix
made of the wrath that would bo
aroused in the south by such action. Na-

tional Committeeman Kwing o Louis-

iana, is not of these who felt, any dan-

ger in this. Practically from the is-

sue is taking was indicated today by
the open declaration of one well known
leader that inasmuch as the demncratio
party has the south solidly and cannot

(Continued on Page Five.)

THE WEATHER

H WPlS N TUB.))
Oregon: Fair

tonight and
Thursday, con-

tinued warm;
northerly winds,


